By MRT:
Lifelong Learning Institute (LLI) is a 3 minutes walk from Paya Lebar MRT, accessible via the East-West Line (EW8) and Circle Line (CC9).

Circle Line (CC9), Exit B
Upon exiting, walk straight and you will see LLI on your right after passing Paya Lebar Square.

East-West Line (EW8), Exit A
Upon exiting, turn left and walk straight until you reach Paya Lebar Road. Then, turn right, walk straight and you will see LLI on your right, after passing Paya Lebar Square.

By CAR:
From PIE, exit Paya Lebar Road, left turn after Cisco Building towards Eunos Ave 5/Eunos Road 8. Turn right into Lifelong Learning Institute (LLI) carpark.

From Sims Avenue, turn left onto Paya Lebar Road, past Shell station on the right, make a U-turn at the traffic junction. After, turn left after Cisco Building towards Eunos Ave 5. Turn right into Lifelong Learning Institute (LLI) carpark.

From Guillemard Road, drive straight to Paya Lebar Road, straight down past Shell station on the right, make a U-turn at the traffic junction. After that, left turn after Cisco Building towards Eunos Ave 5. Turn right into Lifelong Learning Institute (LLI) carpark.